
How The Crimson Lion Fundraiser Works  
1. The  Organization completes the Fundraising Agreement Form. 
2. Samples of all products  are at a cost of $2.50 EA. For Dip mixes, Soup mixes. 
Any Jar products or Drink mix  products are $4.00 EA. 
3.      Order forms are supplied by us based on the number of participants. 
Order Form A is for Drink Mixes, Form  B for is for Jar products, Form C  is for  Gourmet Dip mixes, 

Dessert mixes, Olive Oil blends. These forms are completed by Sales Persons/Participants and 
later summarized and used for order placement by the Group Coordinator. 

4.      Once  the Fundraiser commences  the organization provides each sales/participant with an 
order form (A,B,C,) as well as any samples, if purchased in advance. This is optional. 

5.      NOTE* We are always available to provide safety health guidelines and recommendations on  
how to safely sample the products.  

6. The sales/ participant receives either cash or checks for  items sold by customers. 
The retail prices are shows on Forms A,B,C, provided. 
7.     When the fundraiser time period is over , the sales/ participant submits the completed  order 

forms with the totals of cash and checks .  
8. Once all is in place, the Group Coordinator/ organization  will submit  the total quantity sold for 

each  product. The  same A,B,C, Forms should be used except they are titled Group 
Coordinator with a summary of all products  needed to order. 

The order should then be placed by Fax, mail, or email. 
*We will determine at that time the shipping charges which is the responsibility of the 

organization. The jar products weigh the most and we can provide a cost  estimate on 
shipping jars to your zip code  in advance.  

9.  . The organization will mail a check with the amount due. The organization cost of each product 
will  be ½ of what is shown on the retail fundraising forms A,B,C 

Dip Mixes @ $2.50 each, Soup mixes @ $2.50 each Jar products @ $4.50 each , Drink mixes @ 
$5.00 each. 

10.  We will ship out the order once payment is received. Typically it takes 2-3 weeks to complete 
the order.  Note*Shipping charges are the responsibility of the organization. We will advise 
what the charges are once the order amount is known.  
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